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ISOLATION OF JAPAN ADVOCATED
"OLD THREE PAWS”

IS FINALLY CAUGHT ICE STRIKE III
ALBERTA SOON 
IS PREDICTED

BEAUTY OF WHITE 
HAIR RECOGNIZED LEAGUE IS ASKER 

TO INTERVENE IN 
BALKAN AFFAIR

OARANAC LAKE, N. Y., Dec. 
J 2a—(United Press). — «Old 
Three Paws” has been gathered to 
ht* fathers. The famous red fox 
that has for , years defied guns, 
traps, dogs and poison in the Jay 
section of Essex county, fell at last 
before the rifle of Clayton Lamoy. 
«Old Three Paws” years ago lost 
one of -his feet In a trap. Despite 
the handicap he has since enjoyed 
a fat living from the hen yards of 
his district. What he lacked in 
speed he made up In cunning. Old 
trappers of that section assert it 
was uncanny the way «Old Three 
?awa” could avoid traps.

I ONDON, Dec. 20.—The striking 
“ beauty of snow-white hair 
piled above a youthful face has 
been recognized by the fashion 
arbiters of London who now de
clare there Is no soft effect to 
rival It,

Many youthful-looking women in 
the middle thirties who hare Iron 
grey locks at the temples, beauty 
experts say, will during the coming 
season «dip” their hair to make it 
white. The effect is completed by 
wearing a tiny patch, full-moon or 
crescent, on the curve of the

RE SENT OUT IN 
NEXT FEW DATS

TO KEEP ETES ON 
OUTSIDE WORLD
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Chamberlain’s Alter
nate Scheme Will 

Be Discussed

Albanian Premier Asks 
Assistance to Stop 

Raids
U. M. W. District Presi

dent Alleges Breach 
Of Contract

I Former Minister Says 
Anglo-Saxons to 

Bar Japs
I

PROTOCOL DEAD REBELS PROCEEDMAY BE GENERAL
$200,000 LOSS BY 
FIRE IN MONTREAL

JAPS ARE BARREDSEVERE WEATHER IS 
WEEK-END PROSPECT

Meeting Expected To Lend to 
Consideration of Whole 

Foreign Policy

Jugo-Slavian - and Rumanian 
Officials to Unite Against 

-Bolaheviki

Locals Urge Miners’ Exemtive 
Meeting to Decide Upon 

Early Action

I
fia

Sarrant Says Anglo-Saxons 
Have Shut Doors to 

Orientals

i

FIVE BUSINESSES SUFFER 
IN BLAZE.

Stores Badly Hit on Account of 
Stoppage of Christmas 

Business.

£ft'R.hEunTt.dAp»E.X COLD WAVE FROM WEST By cn.di.n pm

LONDON. Dec. 20—The dominions COMING THIS WAY. CALGARY, Alta., Dec. 20—That
will be consulted ”*th. w , u •— there may shortly be another generalSTiÆÏÏt, SA££ - «** » - •».«■»-

Invitations to attend such a confer- £ Workers of America Is not Improbable,
ence have not yet been forwarded by _____ * according to a statement made by W.
go*forwid ?nOTarf™"da?sUt The In- TORONTO, Ont, Dec. 20-Pros- A. Sherman, president of district 18, 
nouncement that such a conference P«ts are that eastern Canada, over who returned from Femle yesterday, 
would be held, which was exclusively FJ>e week-end, will experience some- wj,ere j,e has been investigating the 
announced In these cables last Tues- ‘^ngr^nldUn*^ conditions that exist in that district, 
tivT*London a„J western states for sevrai and Into the contract entered ihto be-

The Government has already consult- days. There was a decided drop In tween the Crow’s Nest Pass Company 
ed the dominions as to whether they the temperatures during the nlgh wl l, ^ the

süRrïAatnMa; ** ^
of official invitations. ™ Z “Thc action of the Crow’s Nest Pass

New Scheme In View. p"‘*J* Jnà Coal Company,’' stated Mr. Sherman,
IVS|t^>*i?11coMeTned ^h^protocol weather with the*west, from Winnipeg “constitutes the most serious breaches 

wlthBrlthl Japanese amendments la Kamloops, registering from four to of contract in the history of district 
dead, and the chief business of the 29 below sere The weather man ex- 18 - «Their attitude," he said, «to- 
conf^renc, with the <werse« doming. .^«2 a»^d«reerf hope and ex- W4rdl thaxtarviagminers and their

left the road clear for many serious 
industrial conflicts in that region In 
the near future.”

Some locals have demanded that the 
miners’ executive board be called to
gether for the purpose of discussing 
the situation with the hope that a 
general strike will be called, with the 
object In view of forcing the Western 
Canada Coal Operators’ Association to 
bring severe pressure upon its mem
bers to comply with the contract hon
orably entered into.

Canadian Press Cable.
GENEVA, Dec. 20—The League of 

Nations announced last night that it 
had received a protest from Bishop 
Fans Noll, Prettier of Albania, against 
the alleged formation of armed bands 
in the territory of Jugo-SIavia, which 
are making raids into Albania and 
casulng unrest and insurrectionary diffi
culties.

Bishop Noll’s specific request was 
that the League Intervene at Belgrade 
so as to bring to an end a state of 
affairs which gravely menaces peace 
in the Balkans.

Ü
PARIS, Dec. 20.—Japan must be 

isolated if the destiny of the white race 
Is to be secure, according to Albert 
Sarrant, former French Colonial Minis
ter and for seven years governor of 
French Indo-China.

The United States and British do
minions are as one in regard to Japan, 
Sarrant said in a speech before the 
versite Des Annales.

He urges his countrymen to look out
side of Europe and to take cognizance 
of the bigger problem which is being 
played out on the world chess board- 
Université Des Annales.

Japs Are Barred.
All the Anglo-Saxon peoples have 

decided to shut their doors to the Jap
anese, Sarraut said. “If the British re
inforce their naval base at Singapore, 
(he Americans certainly will do the 
same aL Hawaii.Japan will plead that 
she is being encircled, as Germany 
pleaded before the world war.

“This is happening at a moment 
when Japan, fearing the hostility of 
England and the U. S., is carrying on 
active conversations with Soviet Rus
sia. For the ordinary person this may 
be merely a coincidence, but in the 
diplomatic world it is not so.

Says Dominions Lead.
“In the British Empire the Do

minions are playing every/day a bigger 
and bigger role. Since the war the 
Dominions are leading England.

“They pay slight attention to what is 
happening in Europe. They even do 
not want to rectify the Geneva proto
col. They are watching the world con
flict. France is limited in her views: 
The Dominions are telling England 
very plainly that the menace is Japan. 
I.et France think likewise.”

\
V IBy Canadian Press.

I ÀMONTREAL, Dec. 20.—Damages in 
the neighborhood of $200,000 was done 
by a fire which broke out about *.80 
this morning in the Fairman building 
extending from 468 to 47* St. Catherine 
street west.

The fire started in the Windsor 
Bowling Alley s on the second and third 
floors or the building and damaged the 
ground floor stores to the extent that 

be out of 
| during 

rush when the

^1

Insurgent* Progress.
BELGRADE, Dec. 20—The Alba

nian insurgents have reached Malessia, 
pres*^ despatches say, and are man- 
oeuvesÎBç. tÇ cut off the_ retreat of.

two of them will probably 
business for several days i 
the Christmas shop 
store keepers were | 
did biwlnçs». ^

Businesses Affected.

The stores damaged by the outbreak 
with estimate losses are:

The Fairman Estate, owners of 
the building, $90,000.

Palmer and Sons Ltd., Beaûty 
Parlors, $38,000 to $80,000.

Foster Brown, Bookstore, $80,000.
.David’s Ltd. Men’s Wear $25,000.
Windsor Bowling Alleys, com

plete loss, $25,000.
The bowling alleys extend over the 

ground floor stores and consequently 
the great part of the loss to the stores 
was sustained by smoke and water.

A line reaching out htto the dr lining rain that poured down upon New 
York, marked -the laet farewell of the thousands of friends who passed byIpai len frl

' Tiw-fate ot Scuta# 
dispatch from Pod 
upon the issue of a bhttle now pro
ceeding at Kopiik,' the situation of 
which appears difficult. (A Podgoitea 
despatch to Belgrade on Wednesday 
said Scutari had been captured by the 
rebels.)

In the Krouma region the comman
der of the Government troops. Les 
Youssouf, is reported to have been 
wounded twicer while part of hit 
forces, consisting of 400 regulars and 
800 volunteers, were captured by 
Ahmed Zogu’s men.

United Action Planned.
SOFIA, Dec. 20.—Premier Tzankoff 

plans to visit Belgrade and Bucharest 
shortly to discuss Balkan problems 
directly with the Jugo-Slavian and 
Rumaiuan premiers. It is understood 
the miin topic will be united action 
against the Bolshevik activities In the 
Balkans, as foreshadowed recently by 
the Jugo-Slavian Foreign Minister, Dr. 
Ninchltcfo.

H- .
iâ" depen

to suggestions as to the whole ma
chinery for the conduct of the Empire’s 
foreign affairs.

The British Government has already 
expressed a desire to create machinery 
which will enable the dominions to 
give adequate and more direct ex
pression of their views on urgent ques
tions before action Is taken.

The Egyptian Matter.

Thieves Assure Christmas
9 * * * * * * * ***♦ * * * * .

Dinner By Stealing Three
* * • ***** * * *• *•••

Geese- From Rockwood Park

Second Attack Starts.
WINNIPEG, Man., Dec. 20-After 

a slight relief yesterday from the frigid 
weather which has enveloped the entire 
Canadian west for more than a week, 
a second cold wave is descending upon 
the prairie province with renewed 
severity, the temperature ranging from 
16 below in parts of Alberta to 34 
below at Mlnnedosa. Manitoba.

More Caiualties.
CHICAGO, Dec. 20—The icy grip 

of winter was slowly relaxing in the 
far west and rocky mountain region 
in the U. S. today while it tightened 
in the middle west and began to en
velop the east Although nearly normal 
temperatures may be reached in most 
of the cold wave areas within 24 hours, 
days will elapse befo:e wire and rail 
communications, virtually paralyzed In 
some sections, resume usual operations.

, 3 Bum to Death.
Three members of a family of four 

were burned to death at Casper, Wyo., 
when an explosion was caused by low
ered gas pressure that put out fires in 
their homes. The fourth, a four year 
old boy, was expected to die.

Eight deaths were reported in Mis
souri, Kansas and Oklahama, where 
thousands of dollars worth of property 
damage was done. One man was 
frozen to death and another died from 
injuries received in a fall on the ice 
in Chicago.

1

In the case of Egypt, Chamberlain 
informed the dominions that trouble 
might come in this quarter at any 
moment, and advised them to keep 
their eyes open in expectation of a 
sudden turn of events of a serious 
nature. When the Sirdar was assassin

ated, all Mr. Chamberlain was able 
to do in the short time at his disposal, 

to Inform the dominions by cable

THE approach of Christem.* and the custom of the times to have some 
dainty adorning the table tor that festive occasion is attributed as 

a reason for two geee and a gander being mussing from Rockwood Park. 
A report was received at police headquarters today from Park Policeman 
Chjsholm that three of the birds had been confiscated during the night.

One of the victims, a large gander which was recently brought here 
from Shed lac, must have proved more stubborn or started In to give an 
alarm for he was beheaded on the spot.

It Is thought that the person or persons responsible for the act, 
appreciating the approach of Christmas, decided to stock the larder and 
as a result three of the feathered species which swim about the lake 
during tiie summer months will be missing when the ice melts. The 
police are Investigating.

LEACOCK IS VEXED DENIES BLACKMAIL
Denounces Red 

York CustoBa
Tape at New 

House Before
McCormack, Famous Tenor, 

Brands Long-Standing 
Rumors as False.

was
that he had forwarded an ultimatum 
to Egypt, end to await their reply to 

if they approved of his course or 
action. This was not regarded as sat
isfactory In any way by the British 
Government, which felt that the do
minions should participate more fully 
although it was admitted that this is 
a matter for the dominions themselves 
to determine.

The conference may thus become a 
full dress Imperial conference, although 
the object of its calling is discussion of 
the protocol and the- alternative plan 
Among dominion officials here there is 
no great enthusiasm regarding the 
conference, but word Is still awaited 
by the British Government from Ot
tawa and other dominion capitals be
fore further action is taken.

REV. DEAN CARNEY 
40 YEARS A PRIEST

Sailing
see

NEW YORK, Dec. 20—The Can- 
adlanlsm of Professor Stephen Lea
cock, of McGill University, came 
strongly to the fore here yesterday 
when he had to go to the customs 
house to assure authorities that he 
had earned no money in the United 
States during the last year, because 
he sailed for Nassau.

The Canadian humorist denounced 
the red tape of the passport a \_hori- 
tles, asserting that he thought .t “an 
unfriendly act to force Canadians to 
prove they had paid an income tax 
when most of them who sail from 
here have never earned a penny in this 
country.”

NEW YORK, Dec. 20—Whispered 
rumors that for five years had Involved 
the name of John McCormack, the 
tenor, in a vague story that had been 
the victim of blackmailers in Boston, 
and that he had paid them $100,000 
after being manoeuvred into a 
promising situation in the Copley Plaza 
Hotel, have been summarily branded 
as falsehoods by Mr. McCormack.

Played Game Decently.
“My friends know that I’ve played 

the game of life decently,” Mr. Mc
Cormack said. “They know my family 
life has been right, and my public 
won’t believe this lie. That I know.

“I have never been blackmailed. I 
would spend millions for defence, but 
not one cent for tribute.”

IS ON WORLD HIKE
Pastor of St. Duns tan’s Church 

in Fredericton Celebrates 
Anniversary.

FREDERICTON, Dec. 20—Very. 
Rev. Dean F. L. Camey, pastor of SL 
Ounstan’s Roman Catholic perish, 
comprising Fredericton, today is cele
brating the fortieth anniversary of his 
ordination.

Rev. Father Carney was appointed 
dean of the diocese of St. John in 1919. 
Born in St. John, Jan. 21, 1859, he 
studied for the priesthood at St. 
Joseph’s College, and was ordained at 
the seminary in Montreal, the ordina
tion being performed by Bishop Fabre. 
He was curate for the late Bishop 
Sweeney at the Cathedral of the Im
maculate Conception, St. John, shortly 
after ordination.

In 1886 he went to Woodstock as 
cruate for the late Rev. Father Mc- 
Murray and in 1889 he was appointed 
pastor at Debec.

Upon the election of Bishop Casey 
to the diocese of St John, Rev. Father 
Carney became pastor of St. Duns tan’s 
here.

Toronto Youth Finishes First 
600 Miles of Tour in 

Ottawa. Wall Street Pays 
$40,000,000 Bonuses HELD IS PROMOTEDcom-

OTTAWA, Dec. 20—Frank David
son, 19-year-old Toronto youth, who 
is on a world hike, reached Ottawa 
yesterday, walking 150 miles out of his 
way to obtain the signature of Pre
mier King, thus completing the first 
600 miles of his tour.

He intends to proceed to Prescott 
and there enter the U. S., to work his 
passage from New York to Ireland, 
and visit Scotland, England, France, 
Port Said, Egypt and the Far East.

The object is to obtain material for 
the writing of two books.

Vice-Admiral is Appointed 
Deputy Chief of Staff in

NEW YORK, Dec. 20.—Christmas 
bonuses amounting to $40,000,000 are 
being distributed by Wall street firms 
it w.aa estimated yesterday by a mem
ber of one of the largest firms in the 
street. His estimate is admittedly a 
conservative one. Some Christmas sta
tisticians have the figure at $75,000,000.

;
London.

MURDER IS CHARGED LONDON, Dec. 20-—Vice-Admiral 
Sir Frederick Field has been appointed 
deputy chief of the naval staff in suc
cession to Sir Roger Keyes, who is 
taking command of the Mediterranean 
fleet. Sir Frederick handled the battle
ship George V. in the battle of Jutland 
as leader of the line of battle under 
extremely difficult conditions. Hr vis
ited Canada this year.

Unity Necessary.
LONDON, Dec. 20.—In an editorial 

dealing with a report that the Baldwin 
government intends to invite the do
minions to send representatives to a 
conference In London at the earliest 
possible date to thresh out the attitude 
of the British Empire on the Geneva 
protocol, the Daily Telegraph says that 
the unique position of the dominions 
which are simultaneously sovereign 
states makes It essential that there 
should be one decision and one mind 
only .among the states forming the Brit
ish Commonwealth of nations on the 
protocol which involves them and 
Great Britain In the issues of war and 
peace. -

KRASSIN’S MISSIONMontreal Men Are Held as Re
sult of Death of Sorel 

* Butcher.' Proposed Trip to Moscow Stirs 
Flock of Rumors and 

Denials.

>; ••

Weather Report»
MONTREAL, Dec. 20—The charge 

of attempted murder preferred against 
Henri Messier and Herman Dufaut as 
the result of an attack on Emile Pel
letier, a Sorel butcher, who since died, 
was changed to one of murder yes
terday. In accordance with the jury’s 
verdict last Monday, David Myette, 
third man, was arraigned before the 
court on the same charge.

SYNOPSIS — The depression 
which was over Lake Erie yester
day morning has moved quickly 
eastward to Cape Breton causing 
light snow from Ontario to the 
Maritime Provinces. Pressure is ex
tremely high and the weather very 
cold over the greater part of the 
United States and over North 
Western Canada.

Forecasts:—

PARIS, Dec. 20—Leonid Krassin’s 
proposed trip to Moscow next month 
has stirred up a flurry of rumors and 
denials in which friends and enemies 
of Russia arc joining with a will. After! 
an anti-Soviet newspaper declared the 
Russian ambassador was to leave last 
week and be gone indefinitely because 
negotiations scheduled for January had 
been postponed the embassy issued an 
official communique:

“The statement is false from begin
ning to end. The ambassador intends 
to make a personal report to the gov
ernment at Moscow about the middle 
of January.”

GETS C.N.R. ORDER
a

Algoma Steel Plant to Open Rail 
Mill When Details Are 

Received.
“Red Revolt” Rumors 

Still Rife In Paris
THE objective of The Times-otar empty blocking Fund is now pjrac- 
* ticslly in sight, with a total of more than $1,000 to its credit today. 
The names çf some 1,200 children have been submitted by clergymen and 
representatives of philanthropic organizations, and some 500 or 600 more 
have been sent In by the kiddles themselves, so that It Is figured that 
the estimate of 2fi00 pairs of stockings to be distributed, will Be near the 
actual mark. There are, however, a few of the church lists which have 
not been sent In, and this Is bolding up to some extent, the process of 
preparing for distribution. If the clergymen to whom this applies will see 
that the lists are mailed today, It will expedite matters considerably.

Editor Jailed For
Libeling President

Britain Replies To
Reparations Note SAULT STE MARIE, Ont., Dec 20 PARIS, Dec. 20 — Rumors of plans

_It “ s a cd at °®?“ °Vh,e Alg0- for « “red revolution” on the eve of 
ma Steel Corporation here that a rail Christmas have been rife for the past 
order has been received from the C. N few days. The authorities are notso 
R„ but the exact date of delivery and muoh concerned over the alleged plot- 
tile tonnage has not yet been decided, ting, and the spreading of such reports, 
The steel mill is ready for the order, as the prefect of police promises rlgor- 
but the date of the opening of the rail j ous prosecution with expulsion for for- 
mill cannot be decided until the details eigners of these found guilty of dis- 
are known. I geminating them.

Decidedly Cold.
Maritime — Strong northwest 

winds, mostly fair and decidedly 
cold tonight and Sunday.

Northern New England—Gener
ally fair and much colder, strong 
northwest winds.

AMSTERDAM, Dec. 20.—An editor 
of a Madgeburg newspaper which 
libeled President Ebert of Germany 
has been sentenced to six months’ im
prisonment. Nationalists recently at
tempted to make capital out of the 
libelous articles in an attempt to oust 
Ebert from the presidency.

LONDON, Dec. 20.—A British reply 
to an American note regarding repara
tions claims will be forwarded to 
Washington within the next few days, 
although it may be preceded by diplo
matic conversations, the Daily Tele
graph said today.

ASKS PRECAUTIONS
Temperatures.

TORONTO, Dec. 20.—Tempera
tures:—

The fund today stands as follows :—
$903.84 Busy Bees, Junior Red Cross,

New Albert School .........
1.00 J. A. Tilton, Ltd. ...............

25.00 Stanley fle Norma.................
5.00 HRS. .................................
2.00 M. G T. ...............................
5.00 G. M. S. ...............................
1.00 G. W. C O. ..........................
2.00 SL John Lodge, K. of P. ....

H S. Gregory ......................
25.00 Friends ...................................
5.00 E. B. K W. ..........................
7,00 Ronald 8c Thelma Parlee . ..

British Officer Fears Disease In
crease Through Aerial Pas

senger Traffic.

Yesterday’s total ...
A Little Helper ....
HLS.....................
X. Y.Z. ...................
Mrs. Clive Dickason
j. a b. ......
GGD..............
G. E. K..........
B. McG.............
G E. A. .......
N. B. Lodge, K. of P............
A. T, Mosher ....................
Salvation Army, Bentley SL

Broadway Restaurants Face Failure On 
Departure of South American Boxers

L00 Lowes t 
Highest during 

8 a. m. yesterday, night.
$3.00 Defender of Alfonso Threatens to Wallop 

Ibanez, and Challenges Author to Due!
MENTONE, France, Dec. 20. — I of the Royalist newspaper Monacouia, 

Vincent ft Blaseo I.. a nez Is îo have his ! has challenged the author the
face «1 apnea if r. defender of King “Four Horsemen” to a duel. He has 
Alfonso can find the author, who has written the challenge and published if 
taken refuge here and “taken measures in four languages, so that Ibanez can
to protect himself from physical vio- not mistake hie meaning. To make cer- 
le"fe” tni’-i, v*n9a says he Is coming here to

lisauez announced today ne had en- slap the a-ithor’s face, 
gaged a bodyguard because of threats I 5banes recently came here Lo pre- 
t»f violence. Benign» Varela, director jpare another tirade against his King.

iaoo
2.00 Victoria .... 26 

Calgary ....*16 
Edmonton ..*14 
P. Albert .. .*16 
Winnipeg ...*24 
S. Ste. Marie. *6 
Toronto .... 18 
Ottawa .. 
Montreal 
Quebec .
St. John .
Halifax........ 24
New York.. . 36

30 24LONDON, Dec. 20—There is a 
strong possibility that diseases might 
be Introduced into this country by air 

. transport, and preventive
himself from the l nited States a few must be taken. Air Commodore David 
days ago, and now Luis Vieentinl and I Munro declared in the course of nil 
Maguel Ferrara, know as “Firpito” he- address to a meeting of the navy, 
cause lie looks like Flrpo in miniature, army and air force group of the so- 
nre going away. With them will go clety of medical officers of health, 
several members of the large coterie Epidemic diseases generally follow 
of barnacles who attached themselves the trade routes, he pointed out and 
to the South American fighters as there was every reason to believe that 
voliÿteer ménagers, bottle holders and there would be a large increase in 
advisors. aerial passenger traffic.

*62.00 *16
*4 *145.00 «24 *28L00measures *12 *24NEW YORK, Dec. 20—Several 

Broadway restaurante» who bought 
large stocks of 12 guage balloon type 
spaghetti and hot tamales for the 
South American prize: flgiit trade are 
facing financial ruin. Luis Firpo, their 
best customer, who could be depended 
on to climb outside of 40 fathoms of 
spaghetti and seven or eight gross of 
tamales at every sitting, deducted

5.00 *618
15.00 24 13

142.00 22.00 16 621.00 *2 *48
L00 6 14 6
L00 20 16

T 50 «62.00
G M. - L00 Total ,$$,055*4 «Below serif.

/ , \
t% ./• . <• ^

Last Farewell To Leader

Success of the Stocking
Fund Is Now Assured
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